MORMUGAO PORT TRUST
ENGINEERING MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT

NOTICE INVITING BUDGETORY OFFERS

Name of Work

Date of submission of
offers

Address for
communication:

Contact Details

" Dismantling and shifting of High mast from MOHP area”

on or before 30/01/2017 at 1430 Hrs.

SE(E-H)
Engineering Mechanical Dept.,
Mormugao Port Trust,
Power House, Baina Workshop,
Mormugao, Goa – 403802.

Phone :0832-2594515/ 2594579
Email : cme.mgpt@gmail.com , melchior_teles@yahoo.co.in,
soaresfreddy@gmail.com

Website

www.mptgoa.com

CHIEF MECHANICAL ENGINEER
MORMUGAO PORT TRUST

Dismantling and shifting of High mast from MOHP area

1.1.

GENERAL
Mormugao Port Trust, Goa, wants to remove 13 no’s of High mast from MOHP area, which
includes 9 no’s High mast of 30 meters height and 4 no’s High mast of height 40 meters. .

1.2

Scope of work:

The scope of work broadly includes:
1. Lowering of lantern carriage and removal of the fittings, chokes, wiring including trailing
cable of 30mtrs height High mast: HM5, HM6, HM7, HM8, HM9, HM10, HM11, HM12
and HM 20.
2. Lowering of lantern carriage and removal of the fittings chokes, wiring including trailing
cable of 40mtrs height high mast: HM16, HM17, HM18 and HM19.
3. Loosening of foundation bolts and lowering the high mast down using the suitable crane.
(Crane will be provided by The Port)
4. Removal of the lantern carriage.
5. Removal of the motors, pulleys, wire ropes, gearbox, Electrical switchgear and
associated hardware and handing over to Port Engineer.
6. Separation of high mast telescopic sections into 3 sections. Identification of each
telescopic section of each High Mast with suitable paint so that the same can be reused
whenever necessary
7. Category wise .segregation of all items of each High Mast
8. Removal of the high mast supply panel/JB carefully without damaging its structure and
internal components. (Disconnection of main supply cable will be done by the port).
9. Transportation of removed high mast along with its associated components to MM and
storing at designated location.

Dismantling and shifting of High mast from MOHP area
BILL OF QUANTITIES

SR.NO
1

2

3

4

5

DESCRIPTION
Lowering and removing of lantern carriage
motors, pulleys, wire ropes, gearbox,
electrical
switchgear
and
associated
hardware of High mast such as the fittings,
chokes, and trailing cable of 30mtrs height
high mast: HM5, HM6, HM7, HM8, HM9,
HM10, HM11, HM12, HM 20 and HM16,
HM17, HM18, HM19, of 40 Mtrs height
Loosening of foundation bolts and lowering
the high mast down using the suitable crane
(Crane will be supplied by Port.)
Separation of high mast telescopic sections
into 3 sections. Identification of each
telescopic section of each High Mast with
suitable paint so that the same can be
reused whenever necessary
Removal of the high mast supply panel/JB
and internal components. (Disconnection of
main supply cable will be done by the port).
Transportation of removed high mast along
with its associated components to MM and
storing at Designated location.

QUANTITY
13 no’s

RATE

AMOUNT

13 no’s

LS

13

LS
TOTAL

(In words Rupees ____________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________)

Note: The offered rates shall be inclusive of all taxes except Service Tax which will have to be
paid/ reimbursed by MPT as applicable. However, any new tax will be imposed by State/Central
Govt. and same will be reimbursed on producing documentary proof.

